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1C auaD-copTeRs-axis GYRO 

Instruction Manual 

L 	it )11 iREy1133 
INTRODUCTION 44,t- 
Thanks for using JIANJIAN products.Helicopter is the first helicopter 

which can fly outdoor in a wild weather. In order to play Helicopter 

more convenient and easy, pleasure read it carefully before helicopter. 

playing the Meanwhile ,please keep it well,and take it for teference 

when adjustment and maintenance. 
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flight vehicle can satify you whatever rainy or sunny,even when outdoor 

wild grade 3-4, it will keep moving. 
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WARNING LABEL LEGEND VZIMIS4 

 

Mishandling due to failure to follow these instructions may result in damage or injury. 

IA t 6itliVIIVP-ROJEJ, TiVilitiKITTNIAIIIIT'IMVEtt7A. ANT2G  	_ 	
1=1 

Mishandling due to failure to follow these instructions may result in danger. 

EIAnZ.JAALL43Rit-IAIIA , MCE11 MATatiliare:R., 

A CAUTION 

/ 	\ '',1 	IT,  

Do not attempt under any circumstances. 

4±i5f*AiLMT,T,WF, i*AtittAfF. 
kThFORBIDDEN 

..-Y ',4-t ± 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES 2-45AFJ1 

 

Helicopter is not a toy, miniature remote control four-axis aircraft, but there is 

still some risk of the matter with instructions to correctly use the model in 

accordance with the Security, the dismantling of any modification or improper 

use of the product are not familiar with may be dangerous to the risk of 

unexpected or accidental, please do not overlook. 
mi0/67344M-4, 	 fEZIBP.t —'1'nftikkM, 
IVP-10JIA.E.OhniCERMIVA, ilttileAgAMMCEIIT1,:,ta)=EginTAM, AiTTRIATTPUARJA 

Manufacturer and dealer assume no liability for accidental damages by 

abnormal wear of parts,inproper assembly,or operation in unsafe manners. 

This product is intended for use by age 14 years or older.Please ensure the 

product is operated under safe environment. 
;1*,.! 	 g€1.4tTaTIc- 

MT/T4.14.10fi&ting9KtifIllififil, *)=Egit.ffiSP14'b1,:4±., 
nitAffl 	 4k M], e.M.Pfillg,111914)=EIMAA-0-3 -4'. 
We recommend that you seek the assistance or an experienced pilot before 

attempting to fly our products for the first time. A local expert is the best way 

to properly assemble, setup, and fly your model for the first time. The requires 

a certain degree of skill to operate, and is an item subject to normal wear and tear. 

Any damage or dissatisfaction as a result of accidents or modifications are not 

covered by any warrantee and cannot bere turned for repair orreplacement. 

Please contact our distributors are not covered by any warrantee and cannot 

discounted rates when you experience problems during operation or maintenance. 

11311-4-PIAA'ARITAtELYgAinfik- 	M=11#figAIJII 1E1, ''.1,Aar,itt.F;gintAR, 
'IMRPft'140PrITRTMAI, 	 MIIMCEIEM/PtiliMEA, 
7t/L. 

ACAIJTIr 

Fly inly insafe areas away from other people.Do not operate R/C aircraft within the cicinty of crowds or 

people.R/C aircraft are prone to accidents ,failures,and responsible for their actions and damage or injury 

occurred during pilot error,and radio interference.pilote are responsible for their actions and damage or 

injury occurred during the operation or as of a result of R/C aircraft models. 
A# 	1.1, lEi4ENV-iigNrelfg'ItOZ, - f-i-u-dA-!.tsiack.m, AmaxTatititti,9.4, IEP,#'1$112A-0., laalarliltP41., 4MIA" 
f4g4infi- g.10.19-74TINIWON, irtl-Tg-fZ'at-UF1-3Z, 4ITAMMR.M.PNIAffirIVI`ZAII. 

,C1 FO131  DDEN 
kY „ I 

Special despecial design for indoor & outdoor,please keep it away from obstacl 

-.: 	-_ 

® 

This product is suitable for indoor and outdoor( the wind grade should be no more than 4), 
please choose a place without obstacle, and keep distance from crowd and pets, don't play 
it under unsafty, for instance, heat source, wire or electonic power source, in order not to 
be damaged by collision landing, entanglement and lead to a fire, electric shock and cause 
losses of 
	V41' Praeag../34■g+4VA) IM—W-MA#2-07X, VI-ErtiNTECAarMII&Pti, 

"A"M'ihit, 4.-A.411.21EV4MiXtiitEX, -VIPT-1;c-±ri-A.T•tiliP, WAX, qd, Eg1944, U9E-1 
n-RPCIM. ilaRts tOM5ICA9z, 	4reli", 11%1±411-7'IfrAe 
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KNI FORBIDDEN 
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' -'1  /I% 1  	-A> 

IS 

R/C models are composed of many precision electrical components.lt is critical to keep the 

model and associated equipment away from moisture and other contaminants.The

introduction or exposure to water or moisture in any form can cause the midel to 

malfunction resulting in melfunction,or a crash .Do not operate or exposeTo rain or moisture. 

V51§[thiPtAi41-1,,V1ItitTgltl4kdfit, fifilalcWAM-Mihiftaa*A, iRIEWil-Alilt 
1#1, PhiLzkAiRAVIS1A1113:C-4MilitREKTitlibMI&TifNitqnsm%! 
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---it 

SI  

srErrt" PROPER OPERATION ViTitfll*I'ail 
To avoid potential fire hazard from batteries, please do not short, reverse polarity, or puncture 

batteries. Battery charging must be done under supervision at all times, and at location out 

of reach by children. Double check the four AA batteries are rechargeable Ni-CD/MH batteries 

before charging. The manufacturer or this product will not be liable for accidental damages 

incurred by charging non-rechargeable batteries. 

iiPifIggnafIgniAti, fi47111-FVOIR VIEW iltICEIMIT5i'll n .W1Vit, taiiipigwilmg 
iiiiiAi•AiglIR5Y-IVAit, 	iiiP3iLiViCi, 	J'MJ:11+5I.;'."-51hs.4-E-4J4Elit, 

\ 	Gr) 

> <
) 

(S)  

(DWI, DIDEEN  SAFETY NOTE FOR NI-MH BATTERIES InIEP,Wt111 

Make sure the batteries are installed based on polarity indicated in the case and do not mix 

batteries of different chemistry/spec. Please take out the batteries if you are not going 

to use for a long time to avoid potential leakage which may damage the transmitter. 

Please dispose depleted batteries according to local laws and ordinances. Do not 

dispose improperly. 

PR Frliiia 1,AZ 0S.SAM , *fi I El Fb.i.tiliVi 19 IlliEfffl,.15M11h Fb. -61-3e **Hi-  l'E TlfH AKI a, iiiggffict, 
ivAish-mitNa. ta, -A- Iti'WRZAVRAAMZEII &4111 qit, iifftPAikft ill ErgaitEM4t 
rh-laa 4-  Fitt tiM117,4 7r JVA.';-T*3.0:4. 
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(S) F  9,11.B  'DIE  " SAFETY NOTE ON LI-POLYMER BATTERIES Mg 1E0.5thq ffiVit 

Li Polymer batteries poses higher operational risks compared to other battery chemistry, 

thus it is imperative to follow its usage instructions. Manufacturer and dealer assume no 

liability for accidental damages caused by improper usage. 
Do not use charger other than the factory supplied unit to avoid potential fire and explosion. 

Do not crush, disassemble, burn, and reverse polarity. Avoid metallic materials to come into 

contact with battery"s polarity and cause it short and never puncture batteries to avoid fire 

hazards. 

Battery charging must be done under supervision at all times, and at location out of reach 

by children. 

Please stop the use or charge of the battery should there be an unusual increase in battery 

temperature after use. Continue use of this battery may cause it to expand, deform, explode, 

or even result in fire hazards. 

Please dispose depleted batteries according to local laws and ordinances. Do not dispose 

improperly. 

fffi.M IV/WIVE:it thAZ-%01 la tit gfflAliNgZiCP-Aidllg TWIDAIMMK Wjt, AK/4A *Tn 
ff 17 T 	1 PI Pfi it PM VIA :PA*. , 
TE ,4.gffl SF 4:1*VAELai445- EL, V:Alt&±NME, *1111eFit. 
7%-tri, #A g, ari,V1M-i, ',MCC AltIMIPirTnitir8CtEfiMitAWL 4iills-hitiNlitgi 
11q4., 1:1RittCtEMIle-lka. 

ItIlliitilt.A4N,b, Olgt75IMPLAM-.171MA41- q. #iEcVdriTicIai-ZRPit, 	Vs..41t&±1e-gt. 
ItAgliMA*&Midit%R., PRA'It. E-91.1?kii,ACCMIK, UK. w/Fae9dittx, rd.t11941y3.-- r. 
TA 'A FM iiiPzialVilgiMMTATMEMICTIP1Mi'n'41110Z, latt'iALTsik% 

FIRE 

A\ica4JTION 

R/C models are made of various forms or plastic. Plastic is very susceptible to damage or 

deformation due to extreme heat and cold climate .Make sure not to store the model near any 

source of heat such as an oven,or heater it is best to store the model indoors ,in a 
climate-controlled,room temperature environment. 

- ,4=j-ii 	#16aPA-4-IAB5MZ.It, itilAg tIN$4e, El*EN .),.2iz=cMINR. H W. 1:1gItElh' 
irrIvKaEgiviMiTHITif fg. 

A WARNING 
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The products are suitable for more than 14 years old age. 

at the beginning it will have some certain difficulty in learing, suggestion guidance by 

exprienced when playing. 
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NOMENCLATURE -,.fil'i41-1-1 131A 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT t777;11PEit 

LCD Transmitter x1 Instruction Manual x1 Charger xl Screwdriver xl Propeller x4 

SaiErnE xi 	tpats x1tEp,g xi 	W7J x1 	orb g x4 

1200MAH 7.4V 

30C Li-Po battery 	Screw of 

30CIEEP:18*.  Undercarriage x4 

1200MAH 7.41/1=, 	E.g-Xtyti x4 

/ / 
• IP • 

//// 

X6 (black) 
-urixE(E.) 

Two versions 
available 

X6 (blue) 
1,1581{211:1) 

High precision 

stable PTZ 

Turn the spacecraft and place on aflat position,push 

accessories to the position at the mbottom of fuselage 

as shown. 

14- :i&51- X.T.TiErk° 
ffiA+JIMIEfiESZIA. 

Wide-angle 30 

frames 5 

mega-pixel 

1— M300500T%* 

60 frames 5 

mega-pixel 

60M500Tft* 

Parts of the installation PEitM-P-4-4t, 

A 
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Energy indicator 
   iT7 

IIMM 

® FORBIDDEN 

4 ± 

Do no isassem le 
± II S. 	fffi 

Antenna 

*g-1.  

Power indicator 

lEgNig7T7q 

Light 

Orientation Mode 

----1■•11•111•••■•1 	 

Channel And 
Speed Indicator 

\ET7 

Photo 

IEWP 

Video 

Flip button 

3Dt.M.Tt(iiM) 

Elevator Trim 

Direction Stick 
(Elevator +Aileron) 

tIizMt-T(T4ritlifir6) 

Aileron Trim 
(Sideways-Left/Right) 

frAlaftiritgE7 

Speed Adjustment 
Button 

Ag2-014ig 

Throttle Trim 

Throttle Stick + Rudder 

4-2$1Jti( l.W=T) 
Rudder Trim 

Sr1=T 

Power Switch 

lEgffiTFqt 

Control Signal 
Indicator 

158MM 

$J1,4± : 475MM 

Length of fuselage: 475MM 

V1,456, : 475MM 

Width of fuselage: 475MM 

CAA : 158MM 

Height of fuselage: 158MM 

MAIN PARAMETER  

475MM 
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MAIN PARAMETER  

475MM 



BATTERY AND CHARGER SPECIFCATION lEg;t4.,FgtIML,1 4 

Battery Type 

ItiVrilt 

Battery Specification 

It it Mt 
Usage Duration 

TIPICE11117111: 
Charge Time 

A qPfi'M HI l'E 

Li-po Battery 

IIM 14it. 
7.4V 1200MAh 

A 
Helicopter flight time 	

Approx 7 

Minutes 
V=J- M V5-  RI fq 	 g173.-}-0 

Approx 125 Minutes(Charging 
 

current approx 0.5A) 

t/1125310( 	EMAn0.5A) 

Carbon-Zinc 

(Non Rechargeable) 

TO-Yl'i-  E0.5-t(T 1711- E.) 
1.5V(GP 15G R6P) 

Transmitter operation time 	18 Hours 

iitiE lni 9+ t113711q 	illiE*1171 

Non Rechargeable 

TTISIt. 

Trasmitter 

I■1 
&FORBIDDEN 

iL 

Do not disassemble 
*` _LL 

Battery cover 

EALTD. 

CHARGING BATTERIES ICNTO.,IE. 

TRANSMITTER BATTERY INSTALLATIONieNIELI:t.-5z7g. 
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Remove the flight vehicle battery safely at 

the conclusion of flight. this should be 

made into a post flight habit to avoid 

unforeseeable problems. 

ifoIrCri-ffiqitTr'kfIRT, 
iii4Matff7tPilattiAME180 
Warning: If left connected in the flight 

vehiclefor long duration, the battery may 

be damageddue to over-discharge, or even 

become fire hazards. 

EgIVIRT, 14415z17M3AWM914. 
nitmtemtonalito 

1200MAH 7.4V 30C Li-Po battery 

30CtE(170,e, 

1200MAH 7.4V 'a,  

G 

Lowest 

OP- 

NW 

Ada go Mr  
AO

11 

mi 

The throttle stick to the bottom 

(Figure 1), turn the remote 

control power(Figure 2). 

ITTFaItiii(AnEal(?))0 

Turn the remote ON. Connect the copter 

battery and PCB cable, and place it on 

Level ground. The copter LEDs become 

static and then start blinking. Push the 

Throttle Stick STRAIGHT UP to the highest 

point and then PULL it back down slowly. 

The binding process is complete. And the 

copter will respond to controls from the 

Remote. IMPORTANT: Do not move the 

copter while the binding process is on, as 

the Gyro is being set to neutral. 
)14Eg3tiMPfi 

tfLPHIAMILHITN4 
6M#11,4, 1 illni31ff 
$11.411-VzNW31S.,NOtEriff#Itgilgig, 

i&SK 90-4-4ihnwtpstmo 

44,  

1200MAH 7.4V 30C Li-Po battery 

30CEtDte 
1200MAH 7.4VEga 

BINDING OF RADIO TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER iiK734g-iikalYglg 

• 

• 

ON/OFF 

5:F/ 

Turn off the transmitter. If transmitter is not 

to be used for a long duration, please 

removethe battery for storage. 

17f] Vi,i FM, -KniETTICEIMIVICITIalt 
itfIY.W4r4".1M. 

Warning: If the AA batteries are left in the 

transmitter, potential leakage could occur 

which may damage the transmitter, and 

create fire hazards. 

EglAfIRT, ;144REE'itairtn#9941;f6125, 
gitALE:k3V71n)a-Rit 
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E 

Outstanding Orientation Mode, can start and 

fly in any orientation. If it flies far away, no 

need to worry about losing the orientation. 

5M.ligh4M-F-Cr5-ttAii165PINJAAO-U5-Plit 
laMii:,PAMPErt, 

1*§Klin 

'Mr 

it '7. 

r, 	• (C 

• 

NOTICE: 
1.Orientation Mode: Connect the charged battery to the 
drone. Place the drone on a FLAT surface. Switch "ON" 
the Transmitter, The light in the drone blinks rapidly; 
indicating the binding process is on. When the LED 
remains constant, the binding process is complete. 
2.After Tarantula flight,LED light of the body is the 
indicator which the compass mode automatically 
adjustment.Please don't control the joystick, you can 
operate other actions after it left the ground which to 
avoid the compass mode unnormal operated. 

a 74: 

AMV-4A4fleli*SlAg*ttil.A.tgACR 
egTw3-1400.*x6C,',V, W)WiltIqDtgt1lAt 
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HYPER IOC FUNCTION thACI-V74.4A, 
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FLIGHT ADJUSTMENT AND SETTING 1FrEiri'HALk i.M1 

Before you are familiar with the flight vehicle, pleasure don't set it fly, read the instruction carefully. 

Ger familiar with all kinds of direction control and keep repeating until you can play it as you perform 

your wishes 

1.Place the flight vehicle a clear open field and the tail of helicopter point to yourself. 

2.Practice to operate the throttle stick(as below illustration)and repeat practicing Throttle high/low , 

Aileron left/right, Rudder left/right, and Elevator up/dowm. 

3.The simulation flight practice is very important, please keep practicing until the fingers move 

naturally when you hear operation orders being call out. 

-ii1-1P4EFIJ114, ',6VrPr=i,  111#447IYFTIM 
A144ITITOMV112141.1gfrPzIfF1,:laP. 

1 .)14 	71-111}th, 4;14 	M E. 
4akt:TIE19114/1"E. 	1-Fratilti/ 

*IPigigiMPAtlfaan4P4'.64-71$1J. 

Ascending 	I 	Push up the throttle stick,and the spinning 

_L5+ 	
speed of the main blades will increase. 
The aerocraft begins to ascend. 

 Pull down the throttle stick,and the spinning 
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Er fiVallaib 

	

ow iifr 	.46, N. 

' 
The aerocraft begins to descend. 

	

ift 	 speed of the main blades will decrease. 

A 	tfaat,T (An) ir=7±iii, 	Ifx11:1-Fiii2Nt, 
Vff- ffil-FM. 

Descending 	 4 	§-0,14+ (Ail) 11=1Tiii, 	Ifx1r-ltOLCICE.', 

	

--FF.;- 	 VffliTR-. 

Turn right 

i 	\ 	ilk 	Push the rudder stick to the left,and the 
aerocraft will turn to left. Push the rudder 

\ A / 	stick to the right, and the aerocraft will 

.., 	.... 	turn to right. 

Al-g0M-I air.] mt) ill, 	1.ft, VI-MR 
Tu rn left 	 % 	41-L1V-to Pt*, --uTigilt.57rLi t it, 
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Forward 	Backward 	When the rudder stick is pushed upward, 

	

ltillfia 	ta 	 the aerocraft swashplate will downtilt and 

	

41= 	 it advances. 

1 + 	
c> 

a 	
When the rudder stick is pushed 
downward,the aerocraft will uptilt and 

• 
it recedes. \A- 	 it er-,."   

irl  	
t191#A4-T (i-Eriire.) 	PIA, 	-.1-1-HrLiiiiiii. 

lyl..t0+ 	(Pilr'E) 	P-Ftfi, 	- ,f-j-iir:(11fflig. 

am 	a, 
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When push the right lever(steering rudder) 
to the right,the aerocraft will fly to the right. 

	

11= 	 1* 	=> 	When push the right lever (steering rudder) 

	

Left 	 Right 	to tht left,the aerocraft will fly to the left. 

...., 	.s... 	
sideward 

	

sideward 	
\ 4)/ 	

1.;..W4,-T (zpixo 	rii, 4ii, 	V-Tfilli  

	

fly 	 fly 

ill -t ,[1,isiii-t 	4111.1.19.1..6-. 
, 	.. 	 t4TztA4,-T 	(zr:ut) 	p:(74.1, 	- .,f-rEilli 

- 	A-141.1V11.1/6-. 
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t 	
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I  
rill"- 

101.'11E 

I NOTICE 
Push the throttle level slowly; please press the trimming buttons when the 
aerocraft hovers or leans to different directions in the air. 

Attention: When the aerocraft ascends to 30cm high, it will suffer the " ground effect " and its 

performance will become unstable. 

iAar-11-1"itz.M.a" 
-urg.i.mazne,Frto Itzz&Einitoiig)K. 
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_..._ 	 A 	I' 	 When the aerocraft spins towards 
-44  

to left, please continuously press 

the 
 

,.  

'IC 	''. 	
, 

( 	-j  

i1 
INV A 	0 	) 

	

, 	--,-- 
.2 411116'lb E 
"a+' 	' "" a im 

f iii 1\ 	
the trimming button(right-turn 

• r. 	trimming) till it stops spinning. 

-..._ 	 -U -AirqtTWE171, 	Mit_ligiE)] ... ..... 	
.)" - 	- 	riii4MIE, AY1.1 -WraTtM191.L. 

V  2111,  111--k---  to right, please continuously press 

towards . 

- 	it 	

jet 	1 	When the aerocraft spins towards 

	

f Ili 	
the trimming button (left-turn 

•:;,4 	trimming) till it stops spinning 

. 	-- 	-W-gi'llti-441E17f, 	iitiV-ME)J 
- 	• I( 	........................... -- 	MiYAlli, 	A 	1.11,4i-gi T f-TS 	Y-31.h . 
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4,1 ei  
-4  driligir: 
mad-i 	.-th- 

When the aerocraft flies sideways 
,....,..! je_._ 	

A 	 (towards the left) in the process of 
`iaba-,,a 	 hovering, please continuously press  

the trimming button (right sideways fly) 

,.,--- 	/I 	 till it recovers. oel. 	 - ../fi-N„il'I'=77114t11411 1911.1,, 	-laill,  
lgiMfrfill -Uitig.l, AY1.1-WraT*N. 
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When the aerocraft flies sideways 
-itor  ____, 	a 	 (towards the right) in the process of 

6 hovering, please continuously press \ ut ".1.  

if 	

the trimming button (left sideways fly) 

till it recovers. 

- ,./ii-gfAi'41=14V141-`q81911.1 - ,, 	iaill 
ViMVfil.1-MiA, AY1.1 - TT-a77-A- N 
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:0, 	When the aerocraft flies backward in 

'-:7----1 	 the process of hovering, please 
a 	continuously press the trimming button 

--- 
I 	 (forward) till it recovers. 

Yr'ffiSirt7191-1414rq iffi -,, iititttAV 
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,.. 	__ When the aerocraft flies forward in the 
A 	process of hovering, please 

a 	continuously press the trimming 

I/ 	
button (backward) till it recovers. 
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If the copter cannot upward straight, please make a adjustment, 

pressing the speed conversion button 100%, also keeping the 

throttle stick and direction stick to left bottom, until the instruction 

light flashing then loosen all buttons. When the light normally, 

adjustment done. 
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If the copter cannot upward straight, please make a adjustment, 

pressing the speed conversion button 100%, also keeping the 

throttle stick and direction stick to left bottom, until the instruction 

light flashing then loosen all buttons. When the light normally, 

adjustment done. 
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3D FLIP FLYING 3D1147 

 

Rolls and flips are advanced flying techniques and should be attempted once you have matered the 

art of controlling the copter in flight. Please hover the copter at a steady height of 3 meters from the 

ground, press and hold the flip stunt button and push the elevator sticker slightly Upward and 

release immediately. The copter will instantly perform a Forward 3D flip. 

Mt111)1.0t4YMWririktV7r5tr7flaa—igt4PNICRitM. 14-Utgn i1J3*Ia_E Aft , 
AMAX,YHTAIE11144.4Aff (h•kiK') rEA-1"ht-AtTilJiMffilli`JF, iLIVE.itaar71%,V-4-011141MT,M. 
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the left 

'111 
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the right 
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FLYING ENVIRONMENT 111-WiT4 

1.Indoor flying: choose a wide place without barriers, pets and people. 
2. Outdoor flying: choose the warm, sunny or windless weather. 

NOTICE: 
Do not fly in extreme temperatures. Flying  in extreme temperatures may affect the performance and 
damage the product. 

(2D Do not fly in windy days. The performance and the control of the aerocraft will be affected by winds. 
Windy condition may cause the missing  and damage of the helicopter. 

1 , 	1T: 	Fflid 	5-2410RAn-Avvito 
2, YI-I'M`-0t: idiattSAHIWCA'/RRaiL4RW9t,-Ot. 
A : 
CD -Vi't,,Ea*RAW9t,-Cir; 	 -UrZ/A511#1R4C01. 

r 	 rC tii+3Cxtr+t„-Ur; 31TA*31-WitiaRFRE11A- V4I.49- ir#11. 41/19'ItaTir,  V:149.1 

 

FLYING PRACTICE X17 7 

 

To master the aerocraft, please attempt the following flying practices. 

, *-14laTYff-K: 

Fixed-point revolving 
PskU(h'kk.W 

C--.3trAlfdeS 

VPV 

To flight a square pattern 

-Cft 

Completion of a cross action 

'Ad—JHH*PfZEtrP 

cr.-L•e„.. 

You can sentinel take-off and landing of the aircraft, rotation, and other basic Practice, and 
then attempt to fly the square, cross-shaped pattern of flight training fly. The indicator light 
of aircraft is flashing, that means the aircraft's power is low,it remind you to control the 
copter back. 

V.P,717nitalb-ZAE- , *a, ai4.4-417m,;mff,, 
t..i-T;-Crt?W2Titt'llEZA11. 

Fixed-point landing 
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PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS AMIARtkil 

PROBLEMS 
RIT 

CAUSES 

RIII 
SOLUTIONS 

PliTh A 

Transmitter 

not working 

ii*.tVii` 

a- 	CR, 

1.The transmitter switch is on "OFF" 

1. TF/XV4 "OFF" rligigEX 
1.Turn on the transmitter 

1.TE9T/VtT4 "ON" rligiSEX 

2.Install the batteries improperly 

2&-`OhlIP.t)AlkaAllpi-th 

2.Check with the pole indications and reinstall the 

batteries again 

2.41*AQIER5t, 1 '40FER;6A-P5IN7M;110ratlA 

3.Batteries are completely consumed 

3.1=PINV7:- 
3.Replace with new batteries 

3.7tC4fiCt 

Control 

failure 

Tht11415=7 

1.The transmitter switch is on "OFF" 

1 .&'- )TaliA51` 'a 
1.Turn on the transmitter 

tIEi_114511UF/V/Vq "ON" rligiZt 

2.The aerocraft battery no connection 

2.-C1Ta ICt&-i1421 

2.The aerocraft battery in the correct orientation 
connection 

2./N-0J-?:P=HithigiAMii4ft 

3.Too strong wind force 

3.Fl.)it 

3.Do not fly under the environment of windy as too 
strong wind may cause flying limitation to the 
aerocraft or flying limitation to the aerocraft or it 
may hamper your contrilling or flying. 

3.-0M±FATIER-F-Cft, 	i>(-Lir-W-Iia ffi FE, 

fil-k-PV4•11;11,3t=311-Cft 

4.Unable to bind to remote 

4.ritM;IA- 4_EIA 

4.Binding the copter with the remote 

4.01 V)E,.t. 

Ascending 

failure 

-W-  Iii` 
fliU-FT4 

1.The rotation of main blades is too slow 

1 Atgatz)JiliTIMI 
1.Push up the throttle stick 

1 A t Ng* rni _LK! 

2.Deplete copter battery 

2 alt 3 C-th 39 V FP, 
2.Charging the copter 

2. t -/'ffil F.;t. 

Landing too 

soon 

 -H_NiR,19.fp*iq 

The throttle stick is pulled down too fast 

'11.f*I9H714-Mt tiMTFIL 

Pull down the throttle stick slowly to perform a 

smooth landing 

'IVO Oig LI k 4)] )J WM $fil -W-  311V * 1M 

Out of control 

K' 

Beyond the effective controlling 

distance 

E. i$ 	ailit=70E,* 

Make sure there is no transmitter with the same 

frequency is used with in the radius of 30 meters. 

Or( 	"(130m A T WiNTA0 tittit 

STRONG & UNIQUE DESIGN 3,.i$91 • vi44-a11- 

X6 has been tested at the harshest conditions with exceptional results to prove the stability and durability of this 

cutting edge new design. 

TiR4J)-33mg$AP,,M , 	*4] tiRtf 	, ifiCIMPAilgPJ0t;911lit 9-1115--d -1`t.0.2A-.''MS. 
_IA_YAI-MWiWJA-41ERNPY41A 

black 

\I—White 
ILI 
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Left lamp cover 	  0. 171:713A 

A A  
,/ 	 Upper lamp cover 

ir 

4. ViLlit 
Receiver board 

	 7.111.A. 
Under the cover 

of the casing 

13.FOit. 
Li-po battery 

	 14. 
Battery cover 

11.1g,N-A€1 	12.tk2JE-M 
The lampshade Left undercarriage Right undercarriage 

	

2.1Eq.111..1 	 
Motor cover 

	

3.1,R.PLi& 	 
Upper the cover 

of the casing. 

	

5.14tRa. 	 
The motor seat 

6.1EM 
The motor 

8.-LaStglElit 
Gear assembly 

9.#P 
Carbon fiber 

1. )14, Pt 	 
Propeller 

16.tikTJW  

Right lamp cover 

PARTS LIST -MrliZiq-V/,Ig 

NO. 

-I 'l  

Name 

ifir,  

Quantity 

eV 

Specification 

Al  tg 

Code No. 

1- q-q 

1 Propeller 	 iii,11± 4 

2 Motor cover 	 J1.1. 4 

3 Upper the cover of the casing. CA±S, 1 

4 Receiver board 	 tillM 1 

5 The motor seat  4 

6 The motor 	 FM1 4 

7 Under the cover of the casing VIATS, 1 

8 Gear assembly 	 Ii_1/4 -1,4[4 4 

9 Carbon fiber 	 tPAZ 4 

14 The lampshade 	 i)j74 4 

11 Left undercarriage 	 kn%3  1 

12 Right undercarriage 	 k_.03V.'P 1 

13 Li-po battery 	 IEP.:,-th 1 

14 Battery cover 	 IEP,'AIEL 1 

15 Left lamp cover 	 'i:TF1)111 

16 Right lamp cover 	 ' 1i(1- F1)111 

17 Upper lamp cover 	 MikTIEIA 11 

 

ACCESORIES FIGURE NA 
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